Heat- and light-induced reorganizations in the phycobilisome antenna of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. Thermo-optic effect.
By using absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy, we compared the effects of heat and light treatments on the phycobilisome (PBS) antenna of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 cells. Fluorescence emission spectra obtained upon exciting predominantly PBS, recorded at 25 degrees C and 77 K, revealed characteristic changes upon heat treatment of the cells. A 5-min incubation at 50 degrees C, which completely inactivated the activity of photosystem II, led to a small but statistically significant decrease in the F(680)/F(655) fluorescence intensity ratio. In contrast, heat treatment at 60 degrees C resulted in a much larger decrease in the same ratio and was accompanied by a blue-shift of the main PBS emission band at around 655 nm (F(655)), indicating an energetic decoupling of PBS from chlorophylls and reorganizations in its internal structure. (Upon exciting PBS, F(680) originates from photosystem II and from the terminal emitter of PBS.). Very similar changes were obtained upon exposing the cells to high light (600-7500 micromol photons m(-2) s(-1)) for different time periods (10 min to 3 h). In cells with heat-inactivated photosystem II, the variations caused by light treatment could clearly be assigned to a similar energetic decoupling of the PBS from the membrane and internal reorganizations as induced at around 60 degrees C. These data can be explained within the frameworks of thermo-optic mechanism [Cseh et al. 2000, Biochemistry 39, 15250]: in high light the heat packages originating from dissipation might lead to elementary structural changes in the close vicinity of dissipation in heat-sensitive structural elements, e.g. around the site where PBS is anchored to the membrane. This, in turn, brings about a diminishment in the energy supply from PBS to the photosystems and reorganization in the molecular architecture of PBS.